PARENTS TEEN PROMISE COMMITMENT CONTRACT
1.) It is my responsibility as a parent or guardian to insure that my daughter is present and on time (i.e., 15 minutes
prior to the start time) for all Teen Promise events. This includes all Saturday workshops and additional events
scheduled for participants. I also understand that my daughter is expected to complete these workshops in their
entirety.
My daughter is very precious to me; therefore, I will accompany her in and out of the buildings for workshops and
events. I realize that this is for her safety; and, I will possibly receive important information at the end of each
workshop.
2.) I understand there will be outside assignments for all participants; and, I am happy to assist my daughter with
assignments. I will assist my daughter and not complete her assignments.
3.) I am willing and able to check e-mails at least twice a day and encourage my daughter to stay on task. I also
promise to furnish the Teen Promise Executive Director with working phone numbers so that I may be reached in
case of emergency.
4.) I understand that photographs and video footage will be taken throughout the program; and, I give permission for
my daughter/mentee’s likeness, photograph, and video footage to be shown in promoting Teen Promise Inc.
5.) I understand that it is a mandatory that my daughter is to be present and on time for full any/all Technical & Dress
Rehearsals. She will have all costumes, shoes, props, jewelry, instrument/music, everything she needs placed in a
hanging bag /shoe/cosmetic box with her name on it to be organized and ready to compete fully in the Miss Teen
Promise Scholarship Competition.
6.) I understand that Dress Rehearsal is for Miss Teen Promise Participants ONLY; and, if my child/mentee is not in
attendance, her absence automatically disqualifies her from the program.
7.) I understand that competition day is exciting, but I will drop my daughter off at the appointed time and have a seat
in the audience to support my daughter during the program.
***I UNDERSTAND THAT PARENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED IN THE DRESSING ROOMS FOR ANY REASON***
8.) I understand that Teen Promise judges are off limits and that upon email request Teen Promise will mail me
copies of my daughters score sheets within 8 weeks of the competition.
9.) I understand that Teen Promise is a leadership development program that will teach my daughter the “5 Teen
Promise Principles of Success”: How to become a more Positive, Poised, Professional, Productive and Polished
young lady. I will practice the same principles as all parties in association with Teen Promise, Inc. are required to do.
10.) I will be respectful of all Teen Promise participants and staff regardless of the judge’s decisions.
11.) I understand that I will be assessed a $25 penalty fee for any and all monies/checks I give to Teen Promise that
are returned to Teen Promise, Inc. from their bank deposit.
12.) I understand that my child/females benefit from every individual and business sponsorship, program ticket and
program book ad sale; therefore, I will support and promote the Miss Teen Promise program to the best of my ability.
13.) I understand that Teen Promise, Inc. has deadlines and guidelines in place to aid in presenting an effective and
timely operated program. I will abide by the Teen Promise, Inc. deadlines and guidelines that have been/will be
presented and are displayed on the www.missteenpromise.com website. I understand that my child’s unclaimed
scholarship funds will revert back to the general Teen Promise Scholarship fund at the beginning of the next Teen
Promise award year.
I, ____________________________________ the proud parent of_______________________ understand and
agree to all of the above.
Date: _________________________

